Cybernetic Witch Cult are a Stoner Metal/Psychedelic Rock trio from the South West of England, taking influences
from 70's Rock, Stoner, Sludge, Prog Rock, and Doom Metal. Formed in 2015, the band has self-released a demo and
2 studio albums, with a third recorded in August with Sam Thredder (Crow’s Nest Studio/Slabdragger) and due for
release in 2019. The band have embarked on several UK tours, travelling to over 80 UK venues for just over 150
shows with the likes of Doctor Cyclops, Morass of Molasses, Ritual King, and Lacertilia in tow on headline and co
headline outings. Cybernetic Witch Cult have appeared at many all-day events and festivals across the country, most
recently including headlining the second stage at HRH Doom Vs Stoner at the Sheffield O2 Academy. In previous
years they have performed at Bloodstock Open Air (M2TM Bournemouth Jagermeister stage), Facebarmageddon and
Surplus Festival amongst others. Having shared the stage with the likes of Blood Ceremony, Karma to Burn, Ecstatic
Vision, Tribulation, Purson, Elephant Tree, Doctor Cyclops, Acid Reign, Hawklords, Wight, and Skraeckoedlan,
Cybernetic Witch Cult are constantly furthering their stories of invasions, time travel, space and cult horror to new and
return audiences alike.
Cybernetic Witch Cult were featured in the September 2015 issue of Terrorizer magazine, and were asked by Classic
Rock magazine to appear as part of their Psychedelic Stoner Pink Floyd edition with a track featuring on the cover CD
(August 2015). UK Youtuber/Inventor Colin Furze also used two tracks (one from each album) as backing tracks to
two of his videos, each earning over 1 million plays. The end of 2018 will see them headlining the Sophie Lancaster
festival in Manchester, and a mainstage return to Facebarmageddon. Having just completed an 11-day trek of the
country in support of the recent vinyl release of Troglodithic Trip, Cybernetic Witch Cult look to next year and are
gearing up for their next release.

Audio/Video links
Bandcamp: https://cyberneticwitchcult.bandcamp.com/music
Music videos: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RSrp5sTapl0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bHOQZPvfIpU
Find us
Facebook:
Twitter:
Website:
Tour History:
Email:

https://www.facebook.com/cyberneticwitchcult
https://twitter.com/cyberwitchcult
https://www.cyberneticwitchcult.com
www.cyberneticwitchcult.com/gigs
management@cyberneticwitchcult.co

Please find a selection of reviews below
Reviews:
(Live):
Mike: "One of the single greatest sets I’ve ever seen from a band at Bloodstock; a full on mixture of groove-tastic riffs, pop
culture and B-Movie inspired lyrics which completely blew me away." [10] - FakeGeeks.com Gaz: "BAND OF THE
WEEKEND. Totally blew me away, even with such a short set. High Wizard was the song of the festival. Loved the use of the
projector and the syncing of the videos to their performance too. [10.1]" - FakeGeeks.com (who also chose High Wizard as
one of their 12 best songs of the festival).
“Cybernetic Witch Cult – a doom, psychedelic space rock outfit from Cornwall, they played to a packed house, were tight
and efficient and rocked it. They are a band that wears its influences on its sleeve, however they do have an infectious
enthusiasm that has and will get them places” – Uber Rock – Hard Rock Hell Doom V Stoner
“At Bloodstock festival the band had quite a big crowd for the Jager stage. (One of the biggest i saw that weekend anyway),
with catchy doom riffs some face melting solo work from Alex Wyld and tales weaved throughout of wizards, dinosaurs
and magic, it was hard not be drawn in by the bands brand of doom. Cybernetic Witch Cult are a incredibly enjoyable band
to watch live, looking around me throughout the set there was smiles on peoples faces and everyone was nodding along
having a great time. If Evil Scarecrow and Black Sabbath had a love child this is what you get. This was one of my favourite
sets of the whole weekend and I do hope to see more of these guys in the future. 10/10 for Cybernetic Witch Cult" MidlandsMetalheads.com
"First band on were the gloriously named Cybernetic Witch Cult from Cornwall, knocking out sublime 70’s tinged groove
space rock, laced with a trippy feeling, that made you desperate for more at the end of their set." - Southern Doom Crew,
supporting Diesel King, Bournemouth.
(Album):
"Ever stumbled upon an off-beat television show you just know your friends would love, if only they’d chance one
episode?...Their goal is simple: to resurrect what “makes rock and metal enjoyable in the first place.” Emphasis on the
riffs…and the groovy doom…oh, and lots more of that mysterious dark matter called fun." - Doomed & Stoned
"...a stoner metal wet dream laced with lyrical themes from Philip K. Dick, Edgar Rice Burroughs, and every deliciously
overwrought sci-fi b-movie ever made. This EP has deep grooving riffs chipped right off the cold stone of the heavy metal
monolith... 9/10 - Metal At The Gates
"like Black Sabbath jamming with Hawkwind while a green fug hangs in the air... another quality psych fuelled, riff driven
band from the UK. 8/10" - Musipedia of Metal
"...some sci-fi theme psychedelic doom from Cornwall’s Cybernetic Witch Cult, their recent album Spaceous Cretaceous
presents us with a stellar collection of fun hard rocking and catchy songs which will no doubt go well with fans of more
upbeat doom. In fact, I’d go as far as to say if you’re looking for something to fill the void left by Cathedral’s departure you
can do far worse than these guys, particularly if you enjoyed the more up-tempo albums by that band. One of Cybernetic
Witch Cult’s strengths is they know how to write songs, there’s some extremely memorable tracks on here and I’m sure if
the band continues in this vein they’ll enhance that even further, I’m expecting good stuff from this band in future." Beneath the Surface digital magazine
“Despite hitting up the ‘random stoner band name generator’ and having songs and sample from B-movie fodder like
‘Children of the Corn’, musically this Cornwall based group are a lot more serious than first impressions suggest. With a
lead lined Cathedral etched stomp, psych flurries, retro keyboard swirls and a best of British groove harking back to the
likes of Acrimony, there’s plenty of skill and enjoyment on offer here. Songs perniciously stick in the head and a hard to
shift and, despite a bit of muddy production, the appeal of this witch cult could see them putting a spell on many a flareshuffler over time. - 7/10 Pete Woods Terrorizer Magazine Issue 265”

